
123A Kennedy Street Picnic Point NSW

A modern two bedroom unit featuring an open plan kitchen with brand new appliances, spacious lounge & dining areas,
a gleaming, fully tiled bathroom with a combined bath and shower, a main bedroom with built-in wardrobe, a great size
balcony, perfect for entertaining or having a romantic dinner on and a carport.

Enjoy the sensational Picnic Point lifestyle with fabulous cafes, shops, restaurants, reserves, schools and public
transport all within just a few minutes walk.

Sorry, no pets allowed. Available from the 24th of January

Disclaimer: We have, in preparing this document, used our best endeavours to ensure that the information contained
herein is true and accurate to the best of our knowledge, but accept no responsibility and disclaim all liability in respect
of any errors, omissions, inaccuracies or mis-statements contained in this document.
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Margaret Lucas
02 8112 8855
margaret@allianceaust.com.au
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